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, Plan to hare r 
tire» of allies 
trais mot like 
adopted.I
London, Feb. 10.—Wi 

refusing the suggeetioi 
Office baa, nevertheleai 
Its disapproval of the 
joint prize court, to 
more judges might be a 
neutral and the allied 
there seems little Ilk 
adoption of the Idea.

The matter was raise 
of Commons this aftei 
gestion being that sue! 
be instituted in connect 
sues arising between Gi 
the United States. Net 
der Secretary, speakin 
the Foreign Office, sat 
involved such far-react 
the British eonstitutloi 
systems and it would t 
application that It woi 
to arrange under the 
élances.
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1ERE IS ISHOI 
> SUMPS
It Shows That I 
ney Pills are 

. Cure.If

Patrice Cote had Kldr 
Sent for Dodd's Ki 
to Try Them—The 
Well.I
Petite Vallee, Gasp?

10—(Special)—Patrice 
known here, makes 
statement:

“For live months 
Kidney Disease. I sei 
of Dodd’s Kidney PU 
They made me well."

Mr. Cote’s experien 
that of scores of othei 
borhood. They had 
they tried Dodd’a K 
they found, health. T 

| for themselves that ntif advanced the Kidney
(m cure Is the same— 
ll Pills.

1

?

DodfPs Kidney Pll 
cure; neltiw are th 
Thousands of. soften 
them who had little 
They found the cure 

Dodd’a Kidney Pills 
Kidneys. To be aure 
curing Rheumatism, 
Disease, Diabetee, G 

LjMaeaees, but that la t 
Wwll diseaaee of the K 

by sick Kidneys. Th 
cure them is to ou 

"Dodd’s Kidney Pills c
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Estate of George 
merchant Deceased 
leaving him survlvinj 
nle Gertrude McKeat 
liam Kirk and George 
and one daughter, Ml 
Jvouie IPwln Scott, o 
Tyrone, Ireland. Oi 
the widow and the t’ 
are appointed admin 

The real estate 
reased’s residence c 
(Wentworth and Lein; 
ed at $7,560; an un< 
est in a farm at Nev 
Albert Co., N. B., kno 
Farm, valued at $2,50 
aide of the harbor, S 
place for storing eco 
property at Sydney, 1 

$1,950; total, $ 
ty, $161,600. Insurai 
estate $195,000. Mr

ed at

^ K.C.. proctor.
M Estate of Hannah 1 

ceased died In Janui
Heaving her survlvl) 
O’Brien, widow of 
harbor Inspector; tip 
Murphy, a brother,
the deceased, namelj 
of St. John, roach In 
Oplneter, and Joseph 
seal; also the eht 
«Murphy. another hr 
ceased her. namely, 
of St. John, mac hi 
Murphy of Boston 
Murphy of St. John; 
<lreh of Thomas J. 
deceased the decea 
only child of Josept 
brother who predeo 
Susie E. Murphy of 
E. Murphy of Lond 
Murphy of St. Johc 
phy, of Toronto, C 
Murphy, spinster, ar 
phy, carpenter, hot! 
the petition of the 
ter she is appoint 
No real estate. Per 
a leasehold In Guys 
ner of Rodney am 

' Weet Side, valued a 
Bonalty $100. T« 
Messrs. Baxter and

Readings By Prof.
In Aid

V
s
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Saint John is to 
' ivlsit from this pop 

in or let Who is makl 
of the Canadian < 

worki 
elief I

Inge
the Belgian 1 
of Colunibua 
fine half for his 
John on'Monday, F 
ausplceeu of the VS 
Club. Tidkets at : 
Litd at M, R, Jfc A. 
Bros. & Co., F. W. 
Nelson Co. and at 

s store!
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TROOPS 60IN6 INTO ACTION IN THE TEETH OF UTTER WEATHER.
, IIu.s.German First Line Annihilated in Attack on Russian Position, 

Second Line Wins Point of Vantage Only to Lose it Again 

in Fierce Bayonet Charge by Russians — Snow-dad 

Mountain Roads Strewn With Dead—Battles Now Rag

ing in East Unprecedented for Ferocity in Present War.

Washington, Feb. 10.—While It la 
admitted at the State Department that 
negotiations are underway for custody 
of British prisoners in Gtrmhmy and 
German prisoners in England by 
erlcan army officials, bfflcials here 
guard the details with secrecy on the 
ground that publicity would defeat the 
plans.

Nothing has been agreed upon as 
yet, however, It ,waa said today and It 
has not developed whether both Great 
Britain and Germany were agreeable.

It was made plain by State Depart 
ment officials that the tnvltatioae must 
come from Europe and that the United 
States could not take the Initiative in 
any way In suggesting that It care for 
belligerent prisoners any where.
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Petrograii Feb. 10—Details ot a lowing morning, began what dojtbtiee* 
dramatic and desperately contested rapidly developed Into one of the fier- 
licht In the Carpathian Mountains In cest attacks in the history oftbe Ctajïïhdthj a-tÆr-TJt b?k«| says 

in hlstor!'reacl,ed pet" isrrderr T
According to these reoprts repeated tUlery, and were from

attacks on the part of German troops Ing a strategic elevation. But rrom 
finally repulsed by the Russians, this position they were almost lmme- 

and the lierman dead lay in great dlately driven hack by » 
numbers In front of the Russian pc onet charge. Attack and lounterat 
citions. The losses are described as tack followed each other In rapid suc- 
enormous. and unquestionably the cession, and towards et 
fighting was waged with the utmost mans. In great numbere, seemed to be 
ferocitv by Germans and Russians in permanent possession of the hel- 
alike. ghta.

The scene of the fighting was at Then a general counter-attack by 
Baligrod, which is thirty miles south the Russians resulted in two hours of 
of Sanok. in Galicia. German troops hardi hand-to-hand fighting, whtch left 
w ere present in very considerable the snow-clad strewn with dead. After 
numbers. It Is claimed seml-officially a most stubborn resistance the Ger- 
by the Russian staff that the Hun- man regiments finally were definitely 
gartan forces in the Carpathians have driven out A Russian officer claims 
been augmented by 300.000 Germans, personally to have counted upwards 
and that' German officers are now defl- of 1,000 German dead before the Rus- 
nitely directing the Carpathian move- sign positions on this hill. H# dé
ment scribed this engagement as typical of

The German plan. Insofar as it can the battles which are occurring dktiy 
be observed here, now seems to be to in the Carpathian Mountains, 
abandon gradualy their their aggres- Venice, Feb. 10—It is stated that as 
sive on the Bzura and in the Vistula | a result of the high prices of food in 
region, and to transfer their troops to; Budapest, and in order to protect the

public, the municipal authorities of 
the Hungarian capital have purchased 
several thousand hogs, Which will be 
fatted and killed and the meat sold to 
the people at the cost price.

The Vienna city council is said to 
be arranging to follow thé example of 
the Budapest authorities.
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OBITUARY.gi
George Thempeon.

Much sympathy will be felt In the • 
fclty for Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Thomp- j 
son In the loss of their little loy, , 
George, aged about four years, who J 
succumbed to diphtheria at Frederic* ■ 
ton yesterday. Mrs. Thompson had ■ 
gone to the capital to visit her bus- T 
band, who has enlisted for the front ] 
with the Army Service Corps. The 
deceased was a bright little chap and 
had been sick only a few .days. Mr.r j 
Thompson was a member of the Telejfc 
graph composing room staff.
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V;’ :nHE
mv:points where there is greater oppor

tunity of piercing the Russian defen
sive. The fighting in the Carpathians 
would appear to be a part of this pro
cedure. ADVANCING TO THE FIRING DURING A SNOW STORM.

This photograph .how. troop, advancing .long wfint In ordinary circumstance, la a boautUM. herd roed In ”“•***-„
Is raging. The low-lying areas, away from the roads, besides being cut up by ditches, are water-logged end In seme pieces pitted with shell craters fall 
of water. The mud Is so thick In the trenches that the strongest men are often unable to extricate themselves.
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German First Line Annhilated
Concentrating their forces the night 

of Feb. 7 the Germans, early the fol- Tonight at 8.15 
YOUNG-ADAMSARMY ESTIMATES 

PASS BR. COMMONS
STEAMSHIP UNE 

BEIWffll SPAIN 
AND CANADA

RERUN WAITED IN VAIN 
FOR NEWS OE BIG VICTORY

JAPAN LOOKS COMPANY
Prenant a Great Western Play

“THE GAMBLER
ANS THE GIRL”

by McKee Rankin
Provide For 3 Million Men, Exclusive of India, and Vote for 

Payment of Officers and Men—Compulsory Inoculation 

Under Consideration.

TOMORROW—AMATEUR»
LOT» OP PUN.

Prices—NIght—l6—aG—60u 
Matinee—1G—20c.ID STATES “ Mi

London, Feb. 10.—Arrangements are 
being made to establish a regular 
steamship service between Spain and 
Canada. A communication represent
ing Spain recently visited the Domin
ion to look Into the opportunities tor 
am exchange of products.

Rumors That Great Victory in East was at Hand Circulated 

From Time to Time But Have Failed to Materialize—Be- 

in Sufficient Numbers to At-
FEB. 15,16,17

Benefit of RED CROSS
For Solution of “All Troubles," 

Baron Chinda, Japanese Am
bassador to Washington 
Says.

lief Now that Germans 

tempt Decisive Strike.

chener. Secretary for War, felt so 
stronglv about the matter, Mr. Ten
nant said, that he was about to issue 
an order suspending grants of leave 
to those persons who declined to be 
inoculated.

The Under Secretary added that 
the suggestion that the War Office 

the enlistment of 
was being con-

London, Feb. 10—After two days of 
debate, during which many matters 
In connection with the war were dis
cussed, the House of Commons tonight 
passed, without division, the army es
timate for 3,000,000 men, exclusive of 
India, and also by a "token” vote pro 

' vtded for the pay .of the officers and 
men. «Bv this vote the government 
will flcelve a blank check for this

Reportng to points raised by mem
bers of the House, Harold J. Tennant. 
Parliamentary Under Secretary for 
War. said that in case of a raid on 
England, General Sir Ian Hamilton 

in command of a mobile force

The Splendid Comedy

“A MISriT 
HERO”

A
DIED.and discussed the possible length 6f 

time Warsaw will hold out after that, 
although It Is not clear that the Ger
man commandera lay decisive weight 
on the Immediate possession of the 
city and fortress. In case of success, 
the Austrian military representative 
here is quite confident that Przemysl 
will soon be relieved for a second 
time.

It is known that the German forces 
In East Prussia and north of the Vis
tula, which for months have been con
tent to Remain on a strategic defen
sive, have been considerably strength
ened, and that a fairly general engage
ment is now In progress. Field Marshal 
Von Hlndenburg reports 
gagement is "progressing normally," 
a phrase strongly reminiscent of the 
bulletin which appeared Just before 
the announcement of a general Rus
sian defeat on December 17.

Berlin, Feb. 10, xrta London, Feb. 11 
—Important developments in the east 
are generally explMd »t an early 
date. Rumors have tiwo. repeatedly cir
culât d from time to lime in the last 
few weeks that the hour of a big vic
tory was at hand, without, however, 
materializing into fact.

There Is reason to believe that the 
. Germans are now in sufficient force 

to attempt a decisive stroke at a chos
en point The Emperor and Gen. Von 
Falkenhayn, chief of staff, have return
ed to Berlin from a visit of Inspection 
to the east fronts.

Major Moraht. the military critic 
of the Tageblatt, who is clrtually the 
only Berlin critic to venture an inde
pendent verdict on the military situa
tion speaks of “an Impending decisive 
battle" In the east. He expects that 
an attempt will be made to break the 
Russian lines and cross the Vistula,

o3a"should consent 
“bantam battait 
sldered. In the mining districts, he 
said, there were many men under the 
Regulation height who desire to serve 
in the army, and some of them already 
were In training.

DRISCOLL—Suddenly, at Milford, on 
10th Inst- Jeremiah Driscoll, leaving 
five daughters to mourn.

Notice ot funeral later.

■A
Washington, Feb. 10.—Baron Chin- 

da, Japanese Ambassador to the Unit
ed States, declared tonight at a din 
ner given by Secretary Daniels in hon
or of Admiral Dewa, Japanese repre
sentative to the Panama-Pacific Ex 
position, that Japan was Rooking to 
America with strong confidence for 
the solution of "all troubles.” Ills re
mark was interpreted by the other 
diners as applying to the European 
war.

Pu
By i Strong Lee*: Cut 

Under the Auspices et the 
N. B. GRADUATE

NURSE»’ ASSOCIATION.
Applies in

5 SecondsCOL SEELT, FORMER 
MINISTER IF WIO TO 

GOMMMDIRRIGIIOE

was
which was ready to go anywhere at 
any time.

There was considerable discussion 
of the question of inoculation against 
disease, in reply to which Mr. Tennant 
declared the sentiment in favor of 
compulsory inoculation was increas
ing, and that, the government was 
considering adopting it.

Corns
Cured
Quick

PRICES
Entire Lower Floor 
1st, 2nd Rowe Balcony .. ,.60o. 
Balance of Balcony ..
Gallery .. „ •• •«

.,60a.
Sore, bMatorin* 
feet from corn- 
pinched toes can, 
be cured by Put- 
nam’s Extractor 
In 24 heure. 

“Putnam’s" soothes away that draw- 
lnstantly, makes the 

Get a 25c.

.860.

that this en- Exchange Ticket Sale Starts 
Today.Secretary Daniels Introduced Admir

al Dewa with an address in which 
he declared the United States, as al
ways, was desirous of making Japan 
a good neighbor and friend. Admiral 
Dewa, speaking through his aide, re
plied with similar expressions.

Secretary Bryan said he hoped that 
all citizens and every officer of the 
navy would be willing to give their 
lives for their country, If necessary, 
yet he thought it proper that every 
person employ means for peace. "Ex
perience makes us pray," he said, 
"for times when all questions will be 
submitted to reason, and not force, 
for, settlement."

He said America’s f&lth in Japan’s 
spirit of peace never had been shak
en, and that her desire and honesty 
of purpose to live with the United 
States a friendly neighbor was never 
questioned. Mr. Bryan asked Admlr- 

. al Dewa to take home the thought 
that the United States entertained 
the most friendly feeling for the gov
ernment and country across the Pa

ix» rd Kit- Regular Publie Sale Tomorrowing pain,
feet -feel good at once, 
bottle of “Putnam’!* today.

at Box Office
London, Feb. 10, (Gazette cable)— 

Second Lt. M. W. Brown, of the Lei
cestershire Regiment, whose name ap
pears
graduated at Kingston in 1912. Anoth
er recent death at Salisbury Plain 
from meningitis is that of Gunner 
Charles Crisp, 4th Battery. Field Ar
tillery. An accident recalling the tra
ditional feat of William Tell occurred 
a few days ago at Lavington, when a 
number of sick men seeking diversion 
tried shooting at an object over a 
man s head. Driver James Dribble was 
holding his hand to mark the spot for 
a moment, when Sergt. Keane fired, 
with the result that Dribble had his 
fingers shot off.

Several battalions quartered at Tid 
worth, on the west side of Salisbury 
Plain, will remain for the purpose of 
instructing the second contingent

Contrary to statement made that no 
more transfers would be allowed. Gun
ner Eric Holbach, of the 4th Battery, 
Second Brigade of Field Artillery, and 
a former member of the Montreal Ga
zette’s staff, has been gazetted a sec
ond lieutenant of the Royal Regiment 
of Artillery.

A useful preventative against ty
phoid is the new water cart-leaned to 
the Canadian troops, wnich is con
structed with suction pipes, which also 
filter the water when used to draw it 
from the river.

Colonel Seely, former Minister of 
War, will command a brigade compos
ed of Canadian cavalry and King Ed
ward’s Horse.

OFFICE Win REPORTS
Invade Roumania Before

Mobilization Completed,
Is Order From Berlin

in the list of wounded today. “The Spitfire” Pleased Imperial’s CrowdsFRANCE
Paris, Feb. 10.—The following 

official communication was issued 
the War Office this evening: 
During the night of Feb. 9-10 

we blew up at La Boieselle three 
series of mines, and we succeeded 
in occupying the excavations thus 
made, notwithstanding a counter
attack which we repulsed with the 
bayonet.

"In the Argonne there has been 
artillery firing and the throwing 
of bombs on all sides, particularly 
in the region of Bolante and Baga
telle. According to the latest ad
vice*, it le reported that the Ger
mans have delivered a very vio
lent but fruitless attack, on the 
fortifications of Marie Therso.

“In Lorraine at La Llelere, east 
of the forest of Perroy, and to the 
north of that forest, our advance 
posts have easily repulsed an at
tack of the enemy.

"The minor action, reported In 
the communication issued this af
ternoon, to the northeast of Man- 
onviller ended in the pursuit of the 
Germans by our Hussars.

"In the Vosges, at La Fontan
elle (Ban-De-Sapt), an attack by 
the enemy has been checked."

Tomorrow!by,
Sixth Episode of

“The Master Key”fact that Serbian stores are passing 
up the Danube, thus violating Rouman
ian neutrality, and asking especially 
about the meaning of Roumanla’s new 
purchases of munitions of war."

The correspondent adds that Aus
tria’s first act in case of war would 
be the occupation of Turnu-Severinu, 
Roumania, a port on the Danube, 
twelve miles southeast of Orsova.

“The order has come from Berlin 
to invade Roumania before her mobili
zation is complete," the correspondent 
continues. "At every point prepara
tions have been made to threw a great 
mass of troops toward Krajova. Over 
400,000 troops are concentrated In the

London. Feb. 11—Discussing Rou
mania and the possibility of that 
country entering the war, the Nish, 
Serbia, correspondent of the Daily Ex-

After John Der# discovers 
the deeds in the bureau 
drawer he sets out to find 
Ruth. Aided by the 
detective they trace 
keneon and hie plotters to 
Chinatown. Sing Wah es
capes with Ruth than the 
cylindrical trap-room and 
Dore and police enter.

Come and see how lt turns

■Mpress says:
"The situation In Roumania is de

veloping rapidly, and to likely to be
come critical at any moment. Aus
tria’s activity In the southeast comer 
of Hungary is becoming accentuated.
There is considerable uneasiness on 
the Roumanian frontier, and a con
centration of Roumanian troops is 
possible.

"It is not improbable that the Aus
trian government will address a note 
to Roumania calling attention to the'region of Temesvar."

and a decree was issued granting) the 
prayer of petition after certain for
malities are carried out W. J. Mar 
honey, proctor for administrator.

Geo. H. Adair, executor of the 
estate of George Hamilton, late of 
Sussex, farmer, deceased, petitioned 
to pass his accounts. B. A. Pearson 
was proctor for the executor; R. St. 
J. Freeze for Jones Bros, a creditor, 
ahd Francis Kerr, BL John, tor the

out!
EXCITEMENT SUPREME*

Those 3 Girls in Miniature MusicalesRUSSIAN DUMA UNITED FOR CARRYING 
ON THE STRUGGLE TO THE BITTER BID

widow ot deceased. Mrs. McCoj. 
ot Manquant Lake, and, her nine yean'
0lMrf>KeiT at the outlet informed the 
court that his client was unable to 
1rs court, and he had been unable to 
secure all the particulars ot her claim, 
but she bad written to him stating 
that there wee shortage In her dower, 
and that there was stock, machinery 
and Implements belonging to the 
estate not mentioned tin the papers 
as tiled with the -court. Mrs. McCoy 
could not travel tor some time and he 
ashed that an adjournment be made 
so that his client’s Interest be not 
prejudiced. The solicitors talked the 
matter over and Anally It waa decid
ed to proceed with the enquiry until 
something touching questions raised 
by the widow In her letter be reached.

Three or four claimants who had

Our r.narlian Soldiers Leaving (of France in News-Photos
RUSSIA UWUtAAA^WWWWVA/WVWWVWVAAnAAAAAAAAAA/

Retrograde, Feb. 11k—The tot- 
communication ESTATE OF TOE UÏE 

JIMES KIE1STEB
lowing official 
from general headquarters was Is
sued tonight:

“In East Prussia the fighting 
continues In the region of Laedeli
nen, Ragoupenen and Artobiala. 
On the rest of the front, on the 
right bank of the Vistula, and 
along the whole front en the left 
bank of the same river, there has 
been no Important modifications.

Ptetrogrsd, Feb. 10.—-The budget was graventiong of International law by 
the troops and agents of the adversary 
powers, and the establishment of the 
amount of damages caused toy these, 
also the relief of the condition of Rus
sian prisoners of war.

J)ainitMID-WINTER SPECIAL
IN THE KIND OF 

FILM PLAYS YOU LIKE
today voted by the Duma aud the 
Council ot the Empire. Th. budget 
committee of th* Duma, In Its «Mi
mâtes tor 1916, placed the revenues at
*1,666,000,000; expenditure,, 11,846,- 
000,000; extraordinary expeditoree, 
«67,0*0,000.

Alter th. vote In the Couyll, one of 
the members, M. Dekaufmafin, declar
ed In the name of all the groups, that 
whatever aaertoces were demanded by 
th* war should be carried out to the 

not Hied their accounts were sworn bitter end. TMs declaration wns ro
und personally testified to their de- celved by all the members of the Conn- 
manda, but one, Jew Myers, wan nub- ell with cries of 
looted to about four hours’ examina- The Council of 
tion and croeewxamlnatlon on a claim 
of «87.60, of which «660 waa tor Iw 
rowed money, and the balance for 
wages for work and timer. Bach of 
the four lawyers got aftor klm le torn 
until at last he abandoned eU right 
to consideration on the finds «« the

J MPORTED

XMYS
VIA
THEUNIQUE■ nut

ESCAPE
O

AN INTENSE VITAL STORY 
of a Love That Was Tried, of a 
Stock Gambler Who «died sad a 
Dbctor of Nerve

Hampton, Kings county, Feb. Id
le Chambers at Sussex on February 
4th Judge Freere of the Probate 
Court of Kluge county grunted letters 
of administration with the will annex
ed of the estate and effect» of James 
D. KetiaUad. late of the Pariah of 
Studhotin. farmer, deceased, were 
granted to Mordecei C. Ketrsterni of 
MUUtream Mountain, father ot the

HURRIGME SWEEPS 
MARRA ISIMI& ROT I 

HIOSE LEFT 5TMD0K

MINSK
Majestic“In thé Carpathian, our troop, 

are on the heels of the enemy la 
the region ef Oukln and Lupkow, 
and continue to make program. 
Her. we have captured in addi
tional » officers and 1600 sol
diers. and have token rover.I 
machine gene and on# mortar.”

“THE WORTH (&) 
Of A LlfE”

& eal£
JTWtal PRIDE
J^MUSBMKNTS

Latb ;;’
TjAUGHABLK

lEJUMFUS

tesf*IfSL
approbation, 
the Umpire ad poled

Dainty PrinoSn Playlet of Jollity 
and Mirth

“PROFESSOR SMITH”dent, but he owns property to value 
of «10* la this province. Fowler *
FAtItiie’o»arttBorne here today the 
court waa occupied with several cups 
fromMten^o'clock this morning until

the aetata of John

various resolutions, one of them ree-AUSTRIA
Vienna, via t
l.d'7,Tme°'

ognixlng the necessity of urgent men- 
eures relating to the employment of 
prisoners of war In enterprises of 
public utility, separating aa far an jam- 
Bible the Slav prisoner» and placing

on the rotate» of privatg land owner*.

EîmmS

Tutulla. American Same*. Feb. 10. 
(By wlreleea to Honolulu, theno* by

Feb. 10, *.32 

government today 

I situation In Poland

—AMERICAN
“WHERE THE ROADS PART"
FRIDAY—

S uMPtuoue■ cable)—The Manna Islands In Amert-

administrator 
a L. Martin, tote

S'
can Sanyo* have been swept by barri- CARL AND JOSEPHINE 

Men—in "Playffietoe.”of Manda» February 2MS-Tu.eday
Solution of

“The MiHion Dollar Mystery."

Not n house Is Standing Noof cetate except ee far as the
deaths have been reported but «b*in the Carpe LYRIC -It wa. decided to ndjonrn without 

date, meantime Mr. Kerr la to enquire
«nwh» ton th. matter.

populace lost everythin*. The Ned 
situation Is awncaa, and help In deededan far as

.V ■; ; ..
. -\s;yv<&

Last Time Today
Daniel Frohman Presents

THE SPITfIRE”«

Pour-Reel Play by Bdw. Peple. 
..A-Comedy-Drama of Laughs and 
thrills, breathing the salty air of 
the sea and the perfume ot ro
mance. It tolls of the theft of an 
ocean-going yacht, a pretty gtri’e 
heart, and a case of Jewell. Writ
ten by Dr. Bdward Peple, and done 
Into a play, afterwards photograph
ed tor the whole world. Splendid 
water scenes, adventure after ad
venture, daring rescues and a bat
tle royal tor the love of a saucy 
but delightful Utile lade.

ZIP-BANG ALL THE TIME.
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